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US dollar stable against 
Kuwaiti dinar at KD 0.301

KUWAIT: The US dollar was stable vis-a-vis the
Kuwaiti dinar yesterday trading at KD 0.301, whereas
the euro went up to KD 0.343 as compared to
Sunday’s rates, according to the Central Bank of
Kuwait (CBK). The sterling pound remained
unchanged at KD 0.462, the Swiss franc was up to KD
0.314, and the Japanese yen remained at KD 0.002. 

Saudi to issue 20bn riyals 
of bonds next week 

KHOBAR: Saudi Arabia’s government is in talks with
local banks to sell them 20 billion riyals ($5.3 billion)
of local currency bonds next week, the Maaal financial
website reported yesterday, citing unnamed sources.
A five-year tranche will yield 1.92 percent, a seven-
year portion 2.34 percent and a 10-year tranche 2.65
percent, according to Maaal. Maturities and yields for
this issue would be the same as in the government’s
last bond issue in September, which was also 20 bil-
lion riyals. The new issue will bring to 75 billion riyals
the amount of bonds issued by the government this
year. It resumed issuing bonds in July for the first time
since 2007 to cover a budget deficit created by low oil
prices. 

OPEC oil price up 70 
cents to $48.80 pb

VIENNA: The OPEC daily basket price went up 70
cents on Friday and stood at $48.80 per barrel
(pb) compared with $48.10 pb the previous day,
the cartel said here yesterday. The monthly aver-
age rate of the basket hit $44.83 pb in September
and $45.46 pb in August, while the yearly average
amounted to $96.29 pb, it added. The new OPEC
Reference Basket of Crudes (ORB) is made up of
the following:  Saharan Blend (Algeria), Girassol
(Angola), Oriente (Ecuador), Iran Heavy (Islamic
Republic of Iran), Basra Light (Iraq), Kuwait Export
(Kuwait), Es Sider (Libya), Bonny Light (Nigeria),
Qatar Marine (Qatar), Arab Light (Saudi Arabia),
Murban (UAE) and Merey (Venezuela).

Saudi buys 740,000 
tons of hard wheat 

ABU DHABI/HAMBURG: Saudi Arabia bought
740,000 tons of hard wheat in an international
tender which closed on Friday, the country’s state
wheat buying agency Grain Silos and Flour Mills
Organization (GSFMO) said yesterday. Wheat with
12.5 percent protein content had been sought in
the tender. The accepted origins are the
European Union, North America, South America,
Australia and Canada at the sellers’ option, GSF-
MO Director General Ahmad A. Al-Fares said. The
wheat was purchased in 12 consignments, for
shipments to the ports of Jeddah and Dammam,
he said. 

LONDON: The three biggest sovereign wealth funds of oil-
producing countries have been selling European equity
holdings since May, a study showed yesterday, another sign
of petrodollars being withdrawn from world markets.

Asian funds have meanwhile continued to add European
equities, according to the data from Nasdaq Advisory
Services, which provides analysis on shareholder and
investor activity. Since May, the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Authority has sold $1.2 billion worth of equities across
Nasdaq’s European client base. That accounts for 13 percent
of its $9.2 billion holdings in the European companies
tracked by Nasdaq.

Norway’s Norges Bank Investment Management has sold
$1.1 billion-around 2 percent of the $57.5 billion market val-
ue of its holdings, while the Abu Dhabi Investment Authority
has cut some $300 million worth of shares from its $3.6 bil-
lion holding.

“Over 2015, the three largest oil-dependent SWFs have all
been reducing their equity holdings in the region, with this
trend accelerating over the second quarter and into the
third quarter of the year,” said Alexander Free, an analyst
with Nasdaq’s Advisory Services.

The data is based on a sample of 159 European compa-
nies, with a market value of $1.87 trillion, Nasdaq says. They
range from retail and telecoms shares to financials and utili-
ties. Falling oil prices-Brent crude is over 60 percent cheaper
since summer 2014 — are pressuring oil producers to rein in
spending or liquidate assets.

RECYCLING
Energy-exporting countries pulled money out of world

markets last year for the first time in almost two decades,
halting the “recycling” of oil windfalls, BNP Paribas has said.
This year exporters will use up the $750 billion earned from
oil and also dip into central bank and sovereign warchests
for an additional $100 billion, according to a JPMorgan
study. Bond purchases by sovereign and FX reserve man-
agers will decline by $90 billion between 2014 and 2015
while equity buying will fall $200 billion, JPM said in a note
sent late on Friday.

Saudi Arabia’s central bank, which serves as the wealth
fund of the world’s top oil exporter, has been drawing down
its reserves since late 2014. Its net foreign assets fell by $6.6
billion in August as investments were liquidated to plug a

budget gap. “It’s a pretty dire situation,” Free said. Norway is
expected to make a net withdrawal from its sovereign
wealth fund this year for the first time since the SWF was set
up, to help pay for tax cuts designed to stimulate the econ-
omy. Its $830 billion fund is the world’s largest, holding
about 1.3 percent of global stocks. Their withdrawal from
markets may be partly offset by energy importers, however,
with JPM estimating that oil savings would lead to “a posi-
tive flow change” of $90 billion for bonds and $30 billion for
equities.

The Nasdaq report showed that the three biggest non-
commodity-driven sovereign funds have been net buyers of
European equities-particularly China’s SAFE, which holds
about $35.6 billion worth of the Nasdaq sample. SAFE start-
ed buying heavily in Europe from the first quarter of 2015,
acquiring $2.1 billion of the shares tracked by Nasdaq.
Singapore’s Temasek and GIC have also acquired a combined
$1.1 billion of European equities so far this year, Free said.

He suggested their interest may stem from a search for
better valuations as US equity prices surged to pre-crisis lev-
els, while the European Central Bank’s money-printing pro-
gram also lent support. — Reuters

Saudi, Norway sovereign 

funds selling euro shares
Alarming sign petrodollars being withdrawn from market

LONDON: Egypt’s return to the international syn-
dicated loan market is being hampered by
September’s global volatility and the growing liq-
uidity crunch in the Middle East, which is pushing
loan pricing higher, banking sources said on
Friday.

Two loans for Egyptian banks that were
launched before September are still in the market
as lenders seek higher pricing to compensate for
perceived increased risk. Egypt’s second-largest
state-bank, Banque Misr, has been talking to banks
since June about a three year $250m deal which is
being coordinated by Bahrain’s ABC Bank and has
not yet signed.

Banque du Caire has also has been in talks
since July about a one-year $200m deal which is
being coordinated by Standard Chartered. Banque
Misr and Banque du Caire were not immediately
available for comment. Egypt re-entered the inter-
national syndicated loan market in January this
year with a 42 month $1.3bn pre-export loan for
Egyptian General Petroleum Group.

The country took a four-year break from the

international loan market after the Arab Spring
uprisings in 2011. A handful of Egyptian corpo-
rates and banks have tapped the market this year,
but those benchmarks are now being revised.

“Egypt has effectively been off the radar for
several years.  It is now an emerging market,
benchmarks need to be established and borrow-
ers need some hand-holding,” a banker said.

Deals that have been completed, which include
a 37-month $390m deal for National Bank of
Egypt, have largely been funded by Middle Eastern
banks. With low oil prices squeezing Middle East
liquidity, negotiations with Egyptian borrowers
have become tougher as lenders call for higher
pricing. “Egypt remains a very challenging place,
not least because hopes of getting things done are
pinned on Middle East liquidity,” a second banker
said.

MAKING PROGRESS
Banque Misr is expected to be the first

Egyptian bank to complete a deal since
September’s volatility. Talks stalled over pricing,

but bankers said that some progress has been
made in recent weeks and the deal is now likely to
get done. “They (Banque Misr) wanted the same
pricing as National Bank of Egypt,” a third banker
said, adding that Bank of Egypt paid all-in pricing
of 300bp for its loan. 

Banque du Caire is still in protracted discus-
sions with lenders over the terms of its deal,
bankers said. These problems have been exacer-
bated by Egyptian borrowers’ previous absence
from the loan market. “Discussions with the bor-
rower are very difficult, more difficult than the
actual syndication,” a fourth banker said.

Although Egypt is proving challenging, bankers
say they will still consider short-term loans for
financial institutions in hard currency, but longer-
dated, local currency loans are off the menu for
now.

“The positive vibes around Egypt in the first
quarter may have dissipated but lenders still
believe it is an important market. There might be a
slow down but it is not the end yet,” said the fourth
banker. — Reuters

ISTANBUL: Turkey has lowered its econom-
ic growth forecasts for the next three years
and painted a gloomier picture of the out-
look for inflation, as political uncertainty
and unrest in the largely Kurdish southeast
weigh on investor sentiment. The revision
came as investors were also digesting the
impact of twin suicide bombings in the
capital Ankara on Saturday, which killed up
to 128 people in the worst attack of its kind
in Turkey .

The lira weakened to 2.95 to the dollar
early yesterday , while stocks fell 0.3 per-
cent, underperforming emerging markets
peers, as the attack raised concern about
the security of a Nov. 1 parliamentary elec-
tion. “This comes at a difficult time for
Turkey,” Tim Ash, senior CEEMEA desk
strategist at Nomura, said in a note to
clients, but added that many of the risks in
Turkey were already priced in, with
investors reducing their exposure in recent
months.

The government lowered its forecast for
growth this year to 3 percent from 4, and to
4 percent from 5 for 2016, in an update of

its medium-term program - its economic
strategy paper for the next three years -
published over the weekend. The inflation
forecast was revised up to 7.6 percent from
6.3 percent for this year and up to 6.5 per-
cent from 5 percent for next. Official fore-
casts for exports were also revised down to
$143 billion from $173 billion this year.
“Such a change in the inflation path would
suggest a looser monetary policy stance in
the upcoming period. This would be con-
sidered negative for the currency,” said
Erkin Isik, strategist at TEB-BNP Paribas.

Government officials have said the snap
election will go ahead in three weeks’ time
despite security concerns following the
Ankara attack. President Tayyip Erdogan
hopes the AK Party he founded will regain
the overall majority it had held since 2002,
but lost at June elections. At 0704 GMT, the
lira stood at 2.9323 to the dollar, having
touched a low of 2.9625 overnight and
leaving it around 20 percent weaker so far
this year. The lira has recently clawed back
losses from a record low of 3.0750 on Sept
24. — Reuters

NEW YORK: Pedestrians walk past the New York Stock Exchange. Global stock markets were mixed yesterday following Wall Street’s gains as investors looked ahead to the
week’s Chinese trade data. —AP 

Turkey cuts growth forecasts 

as fears about stability weigh
Egyptian borrowers face challenges

raising syndicated loans
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ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.518
Indian Rupees 4.676
Pakistani Rupees 2.896
Srilankan Rupees 2.161
Nepali Rupees 2.924
Singapore Dollar 216.490
Hongkong Dollar 39.052
Bangladesh Taka 3.890
Philippine Peso 6.601
Thai Baht 8.531

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 80.750
Qatari Riyal 83.180
Omani Riyal 786.510
Bahraini Dinar 804.170
UAE Dirham 82.443

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 40.855
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 38.678
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.413
Tunisian Dinar 155.840
Jordanian Dinar 427.110
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.018
Syrian Lira 2.158
Morocco Dirham 32.026

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 302.650
Euro 345.780
Sterling Pound 465.480
Canadian dollar 234.980
Turkish lira 103.100
Swiss Franc 316.580
Australian dollar 223.360
US Dollar Buying 301.450

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe
British Pound 0.456889 0.465889
Czech Korune 0.004666 0.016666
Danish Krone 0.042016 0.047016
Euro 0.338347 0.346347
Norwegian Krone 0.033382 0.038582
Romanian Leu 0.077788 0.077788
Slovakia 0.009018 0.019018
Swedish Krona 0.032889 0.037889
Swiss Franc 0.308008 0.318208
Turkish Lira 0.097608 0.107908

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.213299 0.224799
New Zealand Dollar 0.196246 0.205746

America
Canadian Dollar 0.228707 0.237207
US Dollars 0.298550 0.303050
US Dollars Mint 0.299050 0.303050

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003486 0.004086
Chinese Yuan 0.046353 0.049853
Hong Kong Dollar 0.036961 0.039711
Indian upee 0.004380 0.004770
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002433 0.002613
Kenyan Shilling 0.002930 0.002930
Korean Won 0.000254 0.000269
Malaysian Ringgit 0.069289 0.075289
Nepalese Rupee 0.002899 0.003069
Pakistan Rupee 0.002835 0.003115
Philippine Peso 0.006488 0.006768
Sierra Leone 0.000069 0.000075
Singapore Dollar 0.212740 0.218740
South African Rand 0.016594 0.025094
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001859 0.002439
Taiwan 0.009234 0.009414
Thai Baht 0.008190 0.008740

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.795156 0.803156
Egyptian Pound 0.037809 0.040639
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000196 0.000256
Jordanian Dinar 0.422863 0.430363
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000150 0.000250
Moroccan Dirhams 0.020468 0.044468
Nigerian Naira 0.000917 0.001552
Omani Riyal 0.779684 0.785364
Qatar Riyal 0.082419 0.083632
Saudi Riyal 0.080070 0.080770
Syrian Pound 0.001283 0.001503
Tunisian Dinar 0.152061 0.160061
Turkish Lira 0.097608 0.107908
UAE Dirhams 0.081419 0.082568
Yemeni Riyal 0.001368 0.001448

UAE Exchange Centre WLL

CURRENCIES TELEX TRANSFER PER 1000
Australian Dollar 207.34
Canadian Dollar 237.51
Swiss Franc 319.30
Euro 346.99
US Dollar 302.85
Sterling Pound 466.17
Japanese Yen 2.55
Bangladesh Taka 3.888
Indian Rupee 4.675
Sri Lankan Rupee 2.160
Nepali Rupee 2.924
Pakistani Rupee 2.897
UAE Dirhams 0.08240
Bahraini Dinar 0.8048
Egyptian Pound 0.03857
Jordanian Dinar 0.4307
Omani Riyal 0.7864
Qatari Riyal 0.08350
Saudi Riyal 0.08078

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 302.900
Canadian Dollar 236.000
Sterling Pound 465.270
Euro 345.110
Swiss Frank 292.425
Bahrain Dinar 803.930
UAE Dirhams 82.765
Qatari Riyals 90.745

Saudi Riyals 81.500
Jordanian Dinar 426.815
Egyptian Pound 38.572
Sri Lankan Rupees 2.163
Indian Rupees 4.672
Pakistani Rupees 2.897
Bangladesh Taka 3.885
Philippines Pesso 6.604
Cyprus pound 576.925
Japanese Yen 3.510
Syrian Pound 2.600
Nepalese Rupees 3.915
Malaysian Ringgit 74.100
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 48.045
Thai Bhat 9.495
Turkish Lira 104.250

GOLD
20 gram 235.55
10 gram 120.47
5 gram 60.92


